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Simulation Simulyarы Simularы Name: Tap fist version: 1.2.14 Root: No Mod: Unlimited Gold Coins Unlimited Diamonds *Using pharmacy to add a lot of gold coins and diamonds (diamonds need more time to get). Install Steps: Download Install Credits: Playstore Link: Tap Fist - Apps on Google Play
Download Link: MOD APK Last edited: May 12, 2019 Descriptions: Tap Tap Fist - charming and original, if not crazy, if not crazy with an unusual flair and a host of other features that appeal to all fans of the genre who are fed the monotony of such projects. The protagonist is killed and then moved to
another world. Or rather, he was reborn. He managed to hit a giant fist in position. And that's very convenient. There are huge hordes of enemies in their various disgusting apparition. Eliminate the enemy by attacking orders, collecting trophies, improving abilities and traits, and discovering new unique
hits for the station. Features: * More than 100 fists to use * 50 partner skins to choose from * Different friends who help you * When you hit enemies for a certain period of time, rage mode is enabled. * Different ways to pimp a fist, in what is incarnation? It's an MRI! Tap and pimp your FIST in Armageddon
world!! Please enjoy~ ~ ◆ Tap Touch Fist ◆ John, who was killed by an incarnation incident in another world, but he does not dress like a man, nor a monster, but a fist ... How's he going to hit this situation? Home page //www.facebook.com/daerisoft ◆ Free for all! Auto-fist is free!!! Are you sick of your
hand knocking on the screen? Now you're pain-free. Automatic fist will make tapping for you FREE! Turn on auto-fist and drinks Speed potion for attack in Max Speed.◆ More than 100 fists for useSearch for fist is boring? Not. We'il show you more than 100 unimaginable fists to see. Something like timber,
glove for Zeus and Dragons!◆ 50 Partner Skins to chooseThere are 50 cool partner skins to choose from to pimp your FIST. I promise you that there are girls in this game.◆ Different Mates to help youVis and skin effect is not enough to kill the boss? Then call some friends for the lion. They will increase
your ATK and potion drop percentage and critical speed, and.◆ Hitting enemies for a certain time will activate Rage Mode.Kicking enemies for a while will activate Rage Mode, making all your attacksto do critical damage. Use it wisely to kill the boss much easier.◆ Different ways to pimp fist is not only
strength, but increasing the level of your ATK Speed, Critical Speed, Rage etc.to become stronger. DaeriSoft games will continue! 2 Follow us Tap Fist VIP - a lot entertainment, which should be chosen as a a way to relieve stress. Gamers offer active activities, bold feats, fierce fighting – all components
of an exciting pastime are available in a colorful app for smartphones and tablets. Thanks to the vivid graphic design and image style borrowed from the comics, the most brutal battles become fun. This makes the game a source of positive emotions, which are especially necessary too busy and too
serious people. Fantastic events that took place in this story will help diversify a very predictable daily life. Tap Fist – is a fascinating story dedicated to the main character called John, who after his death turned into a huge fist. Now the purpose of its existence will be revenge, which will stimulate bold and
decisive action. Download the e-Google Play Update RequestCrash:(2 votes, 4.50/5) 1. Find the name of the game on packpage, use an app on your phone. - Install package name Viewer 2.0 from the Play Store. - Scroll through the list of apps to find the app you need the package name for. You can
also use the search button to quickly search for a specific app or game. The package name is listed under the application name. Back up your data . - Open file manager find Android subcosdes! - Go to Android sale you will see two forder name data and UBB . - Open data deed and find your packpage
name game that you want to Kepp account (For example: com.tencent.ig). - Rename it to whatever you want (for example: com.tencent.ig -&gt; rename it com.tencent.ig.keepdata) 3. Uninstall the old version and install new versions . 4. Back to file manager, Unrename your Packpage, which you
renamed in step 2 ( Exam : com.tencent.ig.keepdata -&gt; rename it to com.tencent.ig). 5. Open game and enjoy mod with your Save data! Tap Tap Fist VIP + MOD - 4.5 out of 5 based on 22 voices Description John, who was killed in an accident is reincarnated into another world, but he does not grow
as a man, nor a monster, but a fist ... How's he going to hit this situation? Are you sick of your hand knocking on the screen? Now you're pain-free. Automatic fist will make tapping for you FREE! Turn on the automatic fist and drink speed potion for attack at Max Speed.Download now the MOD APK of
Crane Fist VIP for free, only in sbenny.com!APK Requirements and detailsCertified Android version 4.1 and higher versions of Android smartphones and tabletsIsCertain storage space: 70 MB or moreInternet connection No need to play APK ID: com.daerisoft.Updated APK version: 1.2.11Price: €2,89
with No-In-App PurchaseAds? NoInstallation instructions Download one of the [APK] files below (mod version is hacked game) OR try the version [Google ; Move .apk game file to your Android smartphone or tablet and install it (if you're on your mobile, just install APK tapping on it); Start the game and
have fun with Tap Fist VIP Broken Connection? Obsolete Obsolete Report! Do you want to make a custom MOD for you? Visit our special forum! [APK - Forum Link] [1.2.11] [MOD - Free in-app purchases]Credits for: QueenChryalis47 [APK + DATA] [Google Play] [paid game]You have problems installing
Tap Fist FIST VIP? Please read our tutorial on installing MOD APK files. The connection's disconnected? Looking for a newer or MOD (hacked) version of Tap Fist VIP? Join our community and we will help you! Tap Press Fist VIP + MOD is certainly a great simulation app for Android, and the mod has
already been downloaded about 5084 times only here on your favorite Android site! You'll love your mod gameplay for sure and we really believe you'll enjoy it for many hours at home, at school, on the subway or anywhere you'll go with your smartphone or tablet! To download Tap Tap FIST VIP + MOD,
click on the correct download button above this paragraph: [Google Play] button will redirect you to the Play Store, the official tap fist vip + MOD source(just without the modification), while the other button(s) will redirect you to the landing page to download Tap Fist + MOD directly on your device! If you
have a few minutes, please scroll down and review this app by feedbacking and sharing your Tap Fist VIP + MOD experience to help people around the world know what Fist VIP + MOD is for and if it works well or not for you. If you love simulation apps for Android as we do, share your love using the

social buttons below to share your friends about us! I hope you found useful this page for Tap Tap FIST VIP + MOD, especially for the MOD version we offer here, mod that will certainly love you to try! Read 5084 times Tap Fist VIP + MOD Updated on: Wednesday, December 23, 2020 08:39 Tap Fist charming and original, if not insane, clicks with unusual panache and a host of other qualities that will appeal to all fans of the genre who are tired of monotony in such projects. The protagonist is killed and then moved to another world. Or rather, he was reborn. He became a giant fist that could strike. And
it's very convenient. From around the huge hordes of enemies in their various disgusting looks. Knock the enemy by attacking orders, collect trophies, improve skills and characteristics, and open new unique hits for the area. Supported Android (4.1 and above) Ice Cream Sandwich (4.0 - 4.0.4),Jelly
Beans (4.1 - 4.3.1), KitKat (4.4 - - 4 Lollipop (5.0 - 5.1.1), Blush (6.0 - 6.0.1), Nougat (7.0 – 0 – 0 – 100 7.1.1), Oreo (8.0-8.1), Pie(9.0) Download Infomation Size 23.5MB version 1.2.14 Code the version 79 Lang AF am a a is bn bn bb b k t t es-ES es-US e l k mk m n n pt-BR PT-PT ro ru si sc t t t
INVOICING ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE vibrates WAKE_LOCK C2D_MESSAGE getting permission Text others: Allows applications to open network contacts. Allows apps to access network information. Allows access to the vibrator. Allows the use of WakeLocks PowerManager to protect the
processor from dimming or dimming the screen. Operating system Min SDK 16 Min SDK Txt Android 4.1.4.1.11 (JELLY_BEAN) target sdk 28 target SDK Kit Android 9.0 Multi window Does not support screens small, normal, large, x-large cpu armeabi-v7a Open Gl Int 0 supports any density Yes density
120, 160, 240, 320, 480, 640, 65535 custom features Uses screen hardware function: others. Uses The Not Feature Touch TouchScreen hardware: The app uses the Global Mobile Communications System (GSM) telephone radio system. The app uses the device's main two-point multitouch capabilities,
such as pinching gestures, but the app doesn't have to track strokes independently. This is the top of android.hardware.touchscreen feature. The app uses the device's advanced capabilities to track two or more dots independently. This feature is a super set of android.hardware.touchscreen.multitouch
feature. Signature Md5 E89B158E4BCF988EBD09EB83F5378E87 Signature 61ED377E85D3868DFEE6B8 100000000000000000000000000000000000055555556 A40DA80A50000CA950CF15 C18C454D47A39B 29889D8B640ECD745BA71BF5DC valid from Fri Feb 29 02:33:46 CET 20 08 to: Tue
Jul 17 03:33:46 CEST 2035 Serial Number 936eacbe07f201df Developer Developer Android Organization Android Local Mountain Views USA City City California
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